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Citation
Descended from ancestral roots in the province of Hebei, Professor Wang Gungwu was born 
in Surabaya in the former Dutch East Indies, now Indonesia, and grew up in a mixed ethnic setting 
in the former British Malaya, now West Malaysia. His formal schooling was twice upset by war: 
his secondary education in Ipoh was disrupted by the Japanese Occupation during World War II, 
while his study of foreign languages at the National Central University (now Nanjing University) was 
terminated by the civil war in China. Returning to Malaya for his tertiary study,  Prof Wang received 
his BA and MA degrees in history in 1953 and 1955 from the University of Malaya, Singapore (now 
the National University of Singapore), and went abroad to earn his PhD degree in history in 1957 at 
the School of Oriental & African Studies of the University of London.
Returning to Southeast Asia upon graduation from the University of London, Prof Wang began 
his academic career at the University of Malaya, fi rst in Singapore and then in Kuala Lumpur, rising 
to become Professor of History and Dean of the Faculty of Arts. He went to Canberra in 1968 to 
take up the position of Professor of Far Eastern History in the Research School of Pacifi c & Asian 
Studies (RSPAS) at the Australian National University, and later served as Director of RSPAS as well.
Prof Wang’s academic distinction next took him to the University of Hong Kong (HKU), where 
he served as Vice Chancellor from 1986 to 1995. His sharp foresight and fi rm support led HKU to 
establish the University of Hong Kong Foundation for Educational Development & Research, the fi rst 
foundation of its kind at the local tertiary education level, in order to foster stronger links with the 
community and to enhance the institution’s capacity for teaching and research. He himself acted 
as a model of a socially engaged intellectual leader in Hong Kong: he served as Chairman of the 
Council for Performing Arts and Chairman of the Environmental Pollution Consultative Committee, 
and accepted an appointment as a member of the Executive Council of the then colonial 
Government in 1989. All these extra duties were shouldered at the same time as his scholarly 
output continued in spite of his heavy administrative work at the helm of HKU. As a shaper of 
tertiary education in Hong Kong, Prof Wang is endowed with a multicultural and international vision 
as well as a socially oriented outlook at a level unusual in his generation.
Upon his retirement as Vice Chancellor of HKU, Prof Wang moved to the National University 
of Singapore (NUS), where he served, among other academic and leadership posts, as Chairman 
of the Governing Board of the Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy until 2017. As founding 
Chairman of the School, he provided strong strategic leadership and guidance to the Board and 
the development of the School; his many signifi cant contributions helped to propel it to become 
one of the leading public policy schools in Asia. Prof Wang has been named a University Professor 
at NUS since 2007, and is currently Chairman of the Management Board of its East Asian Institute, 
which, under his direction, has become a leading regional think-tank on modern China. In addition, 
Prof Wang is Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, an 
autonomous organisation founded by the legislature of Singapore through an Act of Parliament. 
Such is the commitment and stamina of this distinguished scholar.
In the main, Prof Wang’s illustrious career can be seen in terms of two interrelated aspects: 
as a scholar and researcher, and as a teacher and educator. He is an eminent historian in modern 
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Chinese history and an international authority on the history of the overseas Chinese, especially 
those in Southeast Asia. Prof Wang’s identity at birth as an overseas Chinese, his upbringing in 
colourful colonial settings, and his choice to stay in Malaya upon its attainment of independence 
from the British in 1957, all gave him personal experience of, and extra insight into, the life of the 
overseas Chinese in the region. The social, economic, political and cultural significance of these 
communities was to become the centre of gravity of his lifelong scholarship and research. He has 
written many books and articles on various topics in the history of the overseas Chinese, not only 
in English but also in Chinese and Malay, and continues to publish scholarly writings well into his 
eighties. His works have been translated into Japanese, German and Spanish.
Prof Wang’s research into the identity, trials and tribulations of the overseas Chinese naturally 
led him to refl ect on traditional Chinese culture, and from various points of view. To be rooted in 
Chinese ancestry and cultural traditions, yet to be located outside the main sphere of Chinese 
culture, history and geography, offer both a unique vantage point and a deep challenge to gauge 
one’s tensional sense of self, individually as well as collectively. Among his diverse intellectual 
interests may be counted the history of ideas and the theory of international relations. After all, 
history does not only assess the past; it lights up the present and points the way to the future as 
well. Refl ecting on questions of what it means to be Chinese in a global context, Prof Wang thinks 
that the old Chinese notion of tianxia, or “all under Heaven”, is a far more flexible and inclusive 
concept than the often nervous pulse of sheer nationalism, with far greater potential to foster mutual 
support and harmonious cooperation on the regional and international levels.
It is natural that Prof Wang should have received multiple honours and awards in the course 
of his illustrious academic and educational career. Honorary doctoral degrees have been conferred 
on him by various universities across the globe: among them are an honorary Doctor of Laws 
(LL D) from Monash University, Melbourne in 1993, the Australian National University in 1996, the 
University of Melbourne in 1997, and Wawasan Open University, Penang in 2012; and an honorary 
Doctor of Letters (D Litt) from the University of Sydney in 1991, the University of Hull in 1998, the 
University of Hong Kong in 2002, the Open University of Hong Kong in 2007, and the University 
of Cambridge in 2009. Prof Wang is an Emeritus Professor at the Australian National University as 
well.
Over the past four decades or so, Prof Wang has been invited on numerous occasions 
to deliver named lectures at prestigious academic institutions all over the world, such as the 
University of Cambridge, the University of Manchester and the London School of Economics in the 
UK; Harvard University, Princeton University, the University of California and George Washington 
University in the US; Peking University and the Academia Sinica in the Greater China region; and the 
University of Melbourne in Australia.
The number of academic appointments and honours Prof Wang has held over the years are 
too numerous to be fully listed here. He is a former President of the Australian Academy of the 
Humanities; a foreign honorary member of the American Academy of Arts & Sciences; an honorary 
member of the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, as well as an Academician of the Academia 
Sinica, Taiwan. For his outstanding research achievements in the history of China and Southeast 
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Asia, he won the Academic Prize of the Asian Culture Prizes established by the Japanese city of 
Fukuoka in 1994. He was made a Commander of the British Empire (CBE) by the Government of 
Hong Kong in 1991, and was also awarded a Public Service Medal (PBM) in 2004 and a Public 
Service Star (BBM) in 2008 from the Government of Singapore.
For six decades—or the full cycle of sixty years in terms of traditional Chinese chronology—
Prof Wang has been a devoted scholar and researcher, teacher and educator, as well as a servant 
of the public. Mr Chairman, in recognition of his distinguished academic achievements and his wide-
ranging contributions to the growth of tertiary education in Hong Kong and the Asia-Pacifi c region, 
may I present Prof Wang Gungwu to you for conferment of the degree of Doctor of Humanities 
honoris causa.
Citation written and delivered by Professor Charles Kwong
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Professor Wang Gungwu, CBE, BBM, PBM
Doctor of Humanities honoris causa 
Address
I am sure I speak for my fellow graduands when I say we are honoured to stand before you 
here. Lingnan University stands for a great liberal arts tradition that has its modern roots in the West 
but is also linked with the Confucian values in education that evolved over the centuries. 
Connecting the two traditions has been a responsibility the University had undertaken from its 
beginnings in Guangzhou. And Hong Kong is fortunate that its alumni and supporters took pains to 
rebuild that mixed tradition afresh after its campus in China was closed down. 
I vividly recall the moment when my colleague at The University of Hong Kong, Edward Chen, 
became Lingnan’s fi rst Vice Chancellor. He has the capacity to integrate the latest economic ideas 
with Chinese entrepreneurship and I was convinced that Lingnan under his leadership will offer 
the kind of holistic view of human and social capital that our region needs. I am proud to see what 
Lingnan has done as a university during the past two and a half decades.
Reflecting on its achievements, I would like to talk about what I expect of the liberal arts 
today. I hope it is not too presumptuous of me to talk about matters that you know so well. But the 
challenges to higher education today suggest that two key issues need further thought.
The fi rst concerns the relations between the humanities and the social sciences. In the two 
universities I worked during the past 31 years, I was struck by the fact that one retained the Faculty 
of Arts and Social Sciences as a community of students and scholars while the other chose to 
divide the two into separate Faculties. The two different experiences have made me think about the 
consequences of having done that.
Where it was one Faculty, I note the rich texture of performances arising from staff and 
students in humanities and social science because they have more opportunities to connect with 
one another. In particular, that enabled students to better mix their choice of subjects and broaden 
their horizons. I was impressed to see how everyone appreciated the learning environment.  
Where the Faculties were separated, however, both staff and students lost by having minimal 
exchanges with one another. Both humanities and social science education missed what greater 
proximity and regular cooperation could provide. This is why I believe that universities would gain 
much from reinstating the liberal arts approach. Thus when Lingnan University keeps that fl ag fl ying 
in the face of the narrowing instincts that prevail today, I feel reassured by its success in so doing.
The divisions between humanities and social science and, for that matter, between both and 
the natural sciences, are becoming obstacles to understanding the world’s deeper needs. Many of 
the best scientists in the world are also aware that they need to cooperate and work with people 
educated in the liberal arts.
 My second observation concerns the longstanding dichotomy of East and West that 
Chinese thought leaders have taken for paying a great deal of attention to the differences between 
China and the West. Some today even view the phenomenon as Sino-American competition for 
infl uence and power. 
However justifi ed that might have been, it ignores the fact that the world has been modernising 
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fast. Every society and culture has been adapting to common global challenges. Many of their 
experiences deserve now to be studied with sensitivity and care. To continue to talk only in terms of 
the divide between China and the West would be misleading and can create serious distortions in 
our understanding of what is really happening.
 The world has moved on. More attention should be given to how different cultures and 
societies have adapted to modernisation. Issues of wealth and security, of science and education, 
are common to all, not least to China’s close neighbours. More people wish to work together for 
peace, order and development. The urgent challenges are to find new ways to overcome the 
dangerous pursuit of national power and superiority and focus on issues that can change people’s 
lives for the better. 
Let me conclude by saying that a new age of enlightenment is achievable only if we confront 
the realities of global proximity. Universities like Lingnan can contribute much to that task by 
affi rming their successes and take their rightful place at the high tables of human development. 
On behalf of the other two honorary doctorates Prof Simon Marginson and Dr Frank Law, and 
everyone graduating today, I offer congratulations to the University for its commitment to what truly 
matters. We look forward to seeing it produce graduates who will always be dedicated to this great 
cause.
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越來越緊密。嶺南大學和其他大學一樣，只要在推動人類發展方面發揮應有的作用，努力爭取成
就，這樣就是為社會作出貢獻。 
嶺大致力為重要的目標而努力，有目共睹，我謹代表另外兩位榮譽博士Simon Marginson教
授及羅世傑醫生，以及今天所有畢業生向大學致以祝賀。我們期盼嶺大培育更多畢業生，繼續造
福社會和人類文明。
